THE DAILY LESSON
is an activity of the study group found at: www.iwso.org
The subject for our current study is the entire book
“A Parenthesis in Eternity”
by Joel S Goldsmith
THE DAILY LESSON, an ongoing open class by Infinite Way Teacher Al
Denninger, is inspired by the message of Joel S. Goldsmith. In this Book Study
we delve into Joel's books paragraph by paragraph, from cover to cover. I provide
Scripture supporting his entire Work and an Impartation from my daily
Experience. These classes appear daily on my website and by email subscription
each day, for my students to take into their daily meditations and carry with them
throughout their day.
Students Note: In my teaching, the words that are capitalized throughout the
work are not capitalized for emphasis. Instead, the purpose is to Lift the student
into the Awareness that these words are a Synonym for, or an Activity of God.
The portions that are italicized are spontaneous meditations.
The Daily Lesson – October 1, 2021
“CHAPTER XXIII
ADDRESS THE WORLD SILENTLY WITH PEACE
More and more, as we follow the mystical path, we become spiritual centers, and
out from us is projected spiritual light and wisdom, the spiritual Presence and
Power. Sometimes it is hard for beginners to grasp the idea that no one attains
spiritual wisdom or spiritual light for his own sake, or for any personal benefit that
may come to him. Whenever spiritual light comes to a person, he is called upon
for that light, and from those who have the most, of them is the most expected.”
~Joel S Goldsmith
Matthew 5:13-16 (KJV)
13 Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall
it be salted? it is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be
trodden under foot of men.
14 Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.
15 Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick;
and it giveth light unto all that are in the house.
16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven.
Matthew 10:39 (KJV)
39 He that findeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his life for my sake shall
find it.
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Matthew 25:29 (to :) (KJV)
29 For unto every one that hath shall be given, and he shall have abundance:
Acts 20:35 (KJV)
35 I have shewed you all things, how that so labouring ye ought to support the
weak, and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more
blessed to give than to receive.
To this end we are given Abundance…. Everything needed to do God’s Will is
within Us waiting to Unfold… Let loose of this-world’s picture – for it is
foolishness to God – and so then - any focus on this-world by us is foolishness
too. When the Spirit of God embraces our Soul, and we embrace It, We become
His Instrument. ~al.within
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The Daily Lesson – October 2, 2021
“It is almost unthinkable that Moses could have gone away to live the rest of his
life by himself after he had received his illumination on the mountain. How could
Elijah, Elisha, Isaiah, Jesus, John, and Paul have hidden their spiritual light under
a bushel basket, or gone away to a cave somewhere or a mountain retreat, and
lived this spiritual life unto themselves?” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Matthew 4:18-20 (KJV)
18 And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon called
Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea: for they were fishers.
19 And he saith unto them, Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.
20 And they straightway left their nets, and followed him.
Acts 9:10-18 (KJV)
10 And there was a certain disciple at Damascus, named Ananias; and to him
said the Lord in a vision, Ananias. And he said, Behold, I am here, Lord.
11 And the Lord said unto him, Arise, and go into the street which is called
Straight, and inquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, of Tarsus: for,
behold, he prayeth,
12 And hath seen in a vision a man named Ananias coming in, and putting his
hand on him, that he might receive his sight.
13 Then Ananias answered, Lord, I have heard by many of this man, how much
evil he hath done to thy saints at Jerusalem:
14 And here he hath authority from the chief priests to bind all that call on thy
name.
15 But the Lord said unto him, Go thy way: for he is a chosen vessel unto me, to
bear my name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children of Israel:
16 For I will shew him how great things he must suffer for my name's sake.
17 And Ananias went his way, and entered into the house; and putting his hands
on him said, Brother Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the
way as thou camest, hath sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be
filled with the Holy Ghost.
18 And immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been scales: and he
received sight forthwith, and arose, and was baptized.
I can’t imagine not following Christ Jesus, immediately and unconditionally if he
asked me. Can you? Ananias didn’t want to at first, but Arose, as ordered, and
went and heal God’s chosen Vessel Saul. He was immediately baptized and
proceeded to Fulfill God’s will as Paul and dedicated the remainder of his life to
paving the way for Christianity.
It’s kind of ironic. I was first placed in the remote solitude of the Ozark Mountains
to be still and study, and now by following God’s will, through dedication to God,
His Message and healing practice now reaches all corners of the globe. I assure
you, I did nothing of mine own self. God’s plan simply unfolds if we follow Him
and then steadily follow through. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 3, 2021
“This is true also of those who are lesser lights. Every grain of spiritual light that
we attain is meant, not for ourselves, but that it may be used for the benefit of
human consciousness in general, until human consciousness is entirely
dissolved, and nothing remains but that mind which was also in Christ Jesus. It
might seem that the light an individual receives dissolves some of the grosser
consciousness of his own being, but that is not true, because no one, of himself,
has any mortal consciousness. All the mortal consciousness there is, is the
universal sense of separation from God, which is a universal hypnotism.” ~Joel S
Goldsmith
Philippians 2:2,3 (to:) & 5 (KJV)
2 Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be like-minded, having the same love, being of one
accord, of one mind.
3 Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory;
5 Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:
Matthew 6:31 (to ,) (KJV)
31 Therefore take no thought,
Acts 3:1-6 (to :) (KJV)
1 Now Peter and John went up together into the temple at the hour of prayer,
being the ninth hour.
2 And a certain man lame from his mother's womb was carried, whom they laid
daily at the gate of the temple which is called Beautiful, to ask alms of them that
entered into the temple;
3 Who seeing Peter and John about to go into the temple asked an alms.
4 And Peter, fastening his eyes upon him with John, said, Look on us.
5 And he gave heed unto them, expecting to receive something of them.
6 Then Peter said, Silver and gold have I none; but such as I have give I thee:
Mark 4:19 (KJV)
19 And the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of
other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful.
The Christ Light has One purpose, to Glorify God, not to boost human ego. Ego
is a distraction that thinks it knows the answer to everything, and forgets to give
the credit to God.
Peter and John set the example we are to follow – to always Know the Truth and
not be distracted by a false appearance. And to always Be God’s gracious activity
of Love. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 4, 2021
“Every bit of light that any person receives, therefore, dissolves some measure of
that human, mortal, or carnal mind, some measure of the vast human illusion of
which material sense consists. This dissolution of material sense can be observed
in our own experience or in that of our family as these spiritual principles solve
some problem for us or remove some undesirable trait or negative experience.”
~Joel S Goldsmith
John 3:21 (KJV)
21 But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made
manifest, that they are wrought in God.
Proverbs 4:18 (KJV)
18 But the path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto
the perfect day.
Keep focused on the Truth and the Light, and ye shall move onward and upward
on Your Path. The Christ is a continuous activity of unconditional Love Loving…
I Know that we will all be taught of God eventually - but, if we pause to be
distracted by a perceived empty space in between the Light it will just take longer.
‘Thy Will be done’ does not have a date in mind…. It is a fact. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 5, 2021
“As we take each principle of truth and apply it to the working out of some
personal problem, and as we attain enough light so that the particular problem is
met, we will find that thereafter we will be called upon, day after day, to share our
understanding and to apply the wisdom given us to the problems of others. We
may wonder how our friends know that we have this light, and humanly they do
not know: it is only that spiritually they have discerned the direction toward which
they can turn for help.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
I Corinthians 2:12-14 (KJV)
12 Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of
God; that we might know the things that are freely given to us of God.
13 Which things also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth,
but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual things with spiritual.
14 But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned.
Matthew 10:8 freely (KJV)
8 …freely ye have received, freely give.
Luke 10:8,9 (KJV)
8 And into whatsoever city ye enter, and they receive you, eat such things as are
set before you:
9 And heal the sick that are therein, and say unto them, The kingdom of God is
come nigh unto you.
When the Light becomes One with us, we become Light’s Expression. Freely
Give. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 6, 2021
“The demands made upon us will become greater and greater, as our spiritual
light and wisdom increase, until eventually we discover that we are not only more
aware of the problems of the world, but we are also beginning to apply our
understanding of truth to them. Then we will observe how quickly the light that we
have received is beginning to dispel the darkness of the wider circle of humanity.”
~Joel S Goldsmith
John 3:30 (KJV)
30 He must increase, but I must decrease.
Galations 6:8 (KJV)
8 For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that
soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.
Our Spiritual Experiences are an Activity of God Loving us, and so we must
likewise Love our neighbors. Our Reaping is in direct proportion to our sowing of
Truth and Dwelling in it. ~Al Denninger
John 15:9 (KJV)
9 As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue ye in my love.
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The Daily Lesson – October 7, 2021
“In our early experience there are practitioners and teachers to whom we can
turn, and they usually solve most of our problems for us. This is but a temporary
relationship because the time comes when we begin to meet our own problems
through our own understanding, and turn to someone for help only when we are
faced with a problem that does not yield to our present understanding. Then, of
course, we have every right to seek the help of those who have attained some
deeper realization of truth, and who have gone a step further on the Path. As we
continue, however, we find ourselves asking less and less help of others, more
and more able to solve our own problems, and also able to help those in our
immediate environment, and eventually we begin to work spiritually with the
problems of the world.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Mark 10:46-52 (KJV)
46 And they came to Jericho: and as he went out of Jericho with his disciples and
a great number of people, blind Bartimaeus, the son of Timaeus, sat by the
highway side begging.
47 And when he heard that it was Jesus of Nazareth, he began to cry out, and
say, Jesus, thou son of David, have mercy on me.
48 And many charged him that he should hold his peace: but he cried the more a
great deal, Thou son of David, have mercy on me.
49 And Jesus stood still, and commanded him to be called. And they call the
blind man, saying unto him, Be of good comfort, rise; he calleth thee.
50 And he, casting away his garment, rose, and came to Jesus.
51 And Jesus answered and said unto him, What wilt thou that I should do unto
thee? The blind man said unto him, Lord, that I might receive my sight.
52 And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath made thee whole. And
immediately he received his sight, and followed Jesus in the way.
Psalms 62:1,2 & 5-8 (KJV)
1 Truly my soul waiteth upon God: from him cometh my salvation.
2 He only is my rock and my salvation; he is my defence; I shall not be greatly
moved.
5 My soul, wait thou only upon God; for my expectation is from him.
6 He only is my rock and my salvation: he is my defence; I shall not be moved.
7 In God is my salvation and my glory: the rock of my strength, and my refuge, is
in God.
8 Trust in him at all times; ye people, pour out your heart before him: God is a
refuge for us. Selah.
Matthew 16:24,25 (KJV)
24 Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.
25 For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life
for my sake shall find it.
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I, like most of us, was like Bartimaeus in my early years. Faith is a level of trust in
this-world experience. The Way opens up when we Come to Know that there is
somehow more…. We begin to seek, wait upon and surrender our self to the
Lord and the Trust leans to a Spiritual Trust – a Complete Trust and Reliance for
our Life and Being. Few there be, but those whom are Led to lose their focus of
life in this-world, find a Spiritual Life that turns out to be one of Total Reliance on
God and a Life of Selfless Service. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 8, 2021
“All the help that we can ever be to anyone, any group, or to the world is in direct
proportion to our understanding of the spiritual principles with which we are
working, and to the degree of spiritual consciousness we have attained. Ours is
the responsibility to study, to meditate, and to do all that is necessary to bring
greater light to our individual consciousness, not for our own sake alone, but that
this light which touches our consciousness may flow forth to the world and benefit
it, that we may become a center from which goes out this light of healing,
regeneration, blessing, peace, comfort, and especially forgiving.” ~Joel S
Goldsmith
Matthew 7:21 (KJV)
21 Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven.
I Corinthians 2:12 (KJV)
12 Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of
God; that we might know the things that are freely given to us of God.
Matthew 5:14-16 (KJV)
14 Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.
15 Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick;
and it giveth light unto all that are in the house.
16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven.
Our altitude of Awareness is Lifted as we stop leaning on our own understanding
– and learn to Acknowledge God in all our Ways and Share all that we have with
others Spirit to Spirit, Soul to Soul. Thy Will be done… ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 9, 2021
“How few of us realize the importance of the forgiving consciousness! Does not
everyone carry with him the memory of some sin of omission or commission
which, if he could, he would recall or undo? Do we not all have at least some
small feeling of guilt? Are we not always hoping for our own forgiveness and
trying to forgive ourselves, and often finding that very hard to do? That is why it is
so necessary that each one of us develops the forgivingness side of his
consciousness, so that everyone who comes to us may feel a complete absence
of judgment, criticism, or condemnation.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
John 8:3-11 (KJV)
3 And the scribes and Pharisees brought unto him a woman taken in adultery;
and when they had set her in the midst,
4 They say unto him, Master, this woman was taken in adultery, in the very act.
5 Now Moses in the law commanded us, that such should be stoned: but what
sayest thou?
6 This they said, tempting him, that they might have to accuse him. But Jesus
stooped down, and with his finger wrote on the ground, as though he heard them
not.
7 So when they continued asking him, he lifted up himself, and said unto them,
He that is without sin among you, let him first cast a stone at her.
8 And again he stooped down, and wrote on the ground.
9 And they which heard it, being convicted by their own conscience, went out one
by one, beginning at the eldest, even unto the last: and Jesus was left alone, and
the woman standing in the midst.
10 When Jesus had lifted up himself, and saw none but the woman, he said unto
her, Woman, where are those thine accusers? hath no man condemned thee?
11 She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her, Neither do I condemn
thee: go, and sin no more.
Psalms 86:4,5 (KJV)
4 Rejoice the soul of thy servant: for unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul.
5 For thou, Lord, art good, and ready to forgive; and plenteous in mercy unto all
them that call upon thee.
II Corinthians 2:10 (KJV)
10 To whom ye forgive any thing, I forgive also: for if I forgave any thing, to
whom I forgave it, for your sakes forgave I it in the person of Christ;
Habakkuk 1:13 (to :) (KJV)
13 Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity:
Be still with me now in meditation… Look into your heart…. And now look to
your neighbors heart…. And my heart…. Now, remove the entire picture of
humanhood – of this-world – remove the body, the thoughts within, the reasoning,
the judgement, criticism and condemnation….
The entire vessel, and its
11

contents…. The flaws…and yes, and even the good parts….. Now what does
God see with His Purer Eyes that cannot behold iniquity?....
The Christ.
Now, can you forgive what you think you saw at first?
~al.within
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The Daily Lesson – October 10, 2021
“We do not go about telling anyone that we do not condemn him. We would
hardly say to another, ‘I know that underneath, you are as much of a sinner as I
am.’ We do not express this audibly: we know it, and we know that just as we
wish to be relieved of our sins of omission and commission, so do we know that
everyone else does. Above all other things, it behooves us to develop within
ourselves a consciousness that inwardly, silently, and sacredly—not outwardly in
speech—can say to our relatives and neighbors, ‘There is no judgment upon you;
there is no memory of the past: there is only the understanding of this moment.’
This was the attitude shown forth by the Master when he forgave the woman
taken in adultery, and when he said to the thief on the cross, ‘Today shalt thou be
with me in paradise.’” ~Joel S Goldsmith
John 8:32 (KJV)
32 And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.
John 14:17 (KJV)
17 Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him
not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be
in you.
(And again from Yesterday’s The Daily Lesson about the woman taken in
adultery)
John 8:6 (KJV)
6 This they said, tempting him, that they might have to accuse him. But Jesus
stooped down, and with his finger wrote on the ground, as though he heard them
not.
It is foolishness to stand in judgment or correction of an untruth – we just stand
and Know… Hear, feel and Know the Truth of Being deeply within your Soul.
Don’t be distracted by the illusions or lies in this-world however convincing they
seem. When Jesus was writing with his finger on the ground, he Knew the Truth
about the accused woman. He Knew that there before him stands the Perfect
unflawed Expression of God. He did not need to demand justice or argue the
Truth, he just quietly Knew it. The Truth just IS and all those that argue against it
shall leave one by one as the honesty of their conscience directs them. Only God
is Present and only God is Truth. Be still and Know… ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 11, 2021
“Sin has a far deeper meaning than the commonly accepted concept of it. Sin is
not only lying, stealing, cheating, bearing false witness, committing adultery and
murder; sin also includes those minor ignorances into which we were all born: the
human judgments and inhibitions, the human fears and superstitions. The
forgiving consciousness dissolves all of this.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Luke 6:33-38 (KJV)
33 And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what thank have ye? for
sinners also do even the same.
34 And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye? for
sinners also lend to sinners, to receive as much again.
35 But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again;
and your reward shall be great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he
is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil.
36 Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is merciful.
37 Judge not, and ye shall not be judged: condemn not, and ye shall not be
condemned: forgive, and ye shall be forgiven:
38 Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and
shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with the
same measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again.
Unconditional Love, or Christ Consciousness, begets unconditional forgiveness.
There is no sin, there never was, and there never will be sin, or a sense of
separation, in the Presence of Christ. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 12, 2021
“Anyone who can realize that the errors of his life have all been brought about by
ignorance, superstition, and fear can easily develop a forgiving consciousness.
That kind of a consciousness is a healing consciousness because it understands
the nature of the universal fears, superstitions, and ignorance. It lives always in
that atmosphere of releasing everyone from his hidden fears and hidden sins,
whether of omission or commission, all of which are not personal, but the result of
a universal sense of condemnation.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Romans 12:2 (KJV)
2 And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of
your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will
of God.
Psalms 19:12 (KJV)
12 Who can understand his errors? cleanse thou me from secret faults.
The word error is from the Latin word erro, meaning to wander. To wander or
deviate from the Truth leaves us distracted, not actually flawed or lacking in any
way – just temporarily lost from the Truth. An error is never personal and neither
is the Truth personal – it just IS. God is Omnipresent Perfection. We may not be
able to understand Omnipresent Perfection, but we can Feel It. ~Al Denninger
Acts 17:28 (to ;) (KJV)
28 For in him we live, and move, and have our being;
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The Daily Lesson – October 13, 2021
“For what I would, that do I not; but what I hate, that do I.

Romans 7:15

In this statement Paul recognized that there was nothing personal about sin. Sin
becomes a part of our experience only because it is a part of the universal
ignorance of human consciousness; and then in some weak moment we indulge
the very things that later we regret, most of them minor, but occasionally
something of a major nature. What a blessing it is, when faced with a sense of
guilt, to come into the presence of a person whose mind is not filled with criticism,
judgment, and condemnation, but who understands, forgives and forgives, and
whose gentleness is such that no thought enters his mind of any harsh nature!”
~Joel S Goldsmith
John 14:23-27 (KJV)
23 Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love me, he will keep my words:
and my Father will love him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode with
him.
24 He that loveth me not keepeth not my sayings: and the word which ye hear is
not mine, but the Father's which sent me.
25 These things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you.
26 But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you.
27 Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth,
give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
The wanderings of thought have no source, they just wander unaware.
The Truth is always present and available but not always seen.
The Christ is with you now and always, Loving You….. ~al.within
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The Daily Lesson – October 14, 2021
“This is having that mind which was in Christ Jesus, and as we rise to that state of
consciousness, everyone who comes within range of our consciousness feels
what the world calls love. Forgiveness is an attribute of love; understanding is an
attribute of love; and above all, understanding the universal nature of the evils of
the world is love. To understand is to forgive; to forgive is to love our neighbor as
ourselves.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
I Corinthians 2:14-16 (KJV)
14 But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned.
15 But he that is spiritual judgeth all things, yet he himself is judged of no man.
16 For who hath known the mind of the Lord, that he may instruct him? But we
have the mind of Christ.
“To err is human, to forgive is Divine.” ~Alexander Pope in 1711
Mark 12:29-31 (KJV)
29 And Jesus answered him, The first of all the commandments is, Hear, O
Israel; The Lord our God is one Lord:
30 And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength: this is the first commandment.
31 And the second is like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
There is none other commandment greater than these.
Christ Consciousness is Love and It’s Activity. He that Dwelleth in the Secret
Place of the Most High abides within the Realm of Love. God’s Love is my refuge
and my fortress: in him will I trust. Divine Love Includes every Individual
Expression in God’s Kingdom. Be Love Loving. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 15, 2021
“When we understand the impersonal, universal nature of evil, we will understand
the spiritual nature of individual being, and why, in spite of those things that
outwardly appear to be our faults, we are forever and always the temple of God.
We will understand why it is that these faults are not ours, but the universal
hypnotism, and that our real nature is a center from which emanates God's grace
and God's love, a very center of peace and harmony. This inner peace can come
to us only when we have released mankind from its faults, our neighbor from
responsibility for his past, and our friends and relatives from our condemnation:
‘Go thy way in peace. Thou, too, art the child of God; thou, too, art the temple of
the living God’.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Mark 4:19 (KJV)
19 And the cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of
other things entering in, choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful.
John 14:26,27 (KJV)
26 But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you.
27 Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth,
give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
John 7:24 (KJV)
24 Judge not according to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment.
II Corinthians 6:16 for (to ;) (KJV)
16 …for ye are the temple of the living God;
The lies of this-world never had a person attached to them – they are the same lie
repeated over and over again with different descriptions. It doesn’t matter what
we call the appearance, it is nothing, with no power. Righteous Judgment is
Seeing the Lie as false and God as Truth. All power is of the One Ever-present
God, and so it is You are Included in His Kingdom. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 16, 2021
“On every hand mankind is gripped by fear in the face of nerve-shattering world
conditions, and those of us who have been able, even in a measure, to see the
unreal nature of the evil rampant in the world have not only the responsibility of
releasing people from their fears, but, in releasing them from their fears,
preventing the greater tragedy that their fears may bring upon them. People do
not fear because they are cowards: they fear because they are gripped by a
universal hypnotism that makes them act in ways foreign to their own nature. It is
mass hysteria, having its foundation in ignorance.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
John 8:31,32 (KJV)
31 Then said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye continue in my
word, then are ye my disciples indeed;
32 And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.
Matthew 14:25-31 (KJV)
25 And in the fourth watch of the night Jesus went unto them, walking on the sea.
26 And when the disciples saw him walking on the sea, they were troubled,
saying, It is a spirit; and they cried out for fear
27 But straightway Jesus spake unto them, saying, Be of good cheer; it is I; be
not afraid.
28 And Peter answered him and said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come unto thee
on the water.
29 And he said, Come. And when Peter was come down out of the ship, he
walked on the water, to go to Jesus.
30 But when he saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid; and beginning to sink,
he cried, saying, Lord, save me.
31 And immediately Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught him, and said
unto him, O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?
Once we Know the Truth of Being, we must forgive those that don’t, and we must
stretch forth our hand and catch them from sinking further into their belief of being
separated from God. We must Shine our Light as a Beacon for those still in the
mist, to find their Way Home.
Can you imagine fearing Jesus, even if he was appearing to do something other
than accepted by natural law, like walking on the water? This-world seems to be
only able to accept its own ideas. The Spirit of God is misunderstood in this-world
and often feared because of ignorance and the acceptance of misleading world
thought. Enlightenment changes everything. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 17, 2021
“All world affairs eventually will be subject unto the influence of the Divine through
the prayer that God's grace is sufficient unto this world. We do not pray to God for
victory or that our enemies may be destroyed. We abide in the will and the way of
God. We do not make the mistake of trying to channel God to do our will: we pray
that the Spirit of God flow through us and bring justice to earth, not in accord with
our concept of it, but in accord with the divine idea of justice; we tune in to God in
the realization that if we make this contact and God is on the scene, there will be
equity, mercy, harmony, peace, and all the divine qualities made manifest equally
everywhere. We do not let the conditioned mind determine what we hope God will
do, or how He will do it: we approach God with an unconditioned mind:
Thy grace is my sufficiency. Thy grace is the sufficiency unto this universe. Let It
take form as It will.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
John 15:4,5 (KJV)
4 Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it
abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me.
5 I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the
same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.
John 14:6 (to :) (KJV)
6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life:
Matthew 6:10 (KJV)
10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.
II Corinthians 3:3-5 (KJV)
3 Forasmuch as ye are manifestly declared to be the epistle of Christ ministered
by us, written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God; not in tables of
stone, but in fleshy tables of the heart.
4 And such trust have we through Christ to God-ward:
5 Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think any thing as of ourselves; but
our sufficiency is of God;
Father, I can of mine own self do nothing, Your Spirit within doeth the Work…. I
Love You with all My Heart, and Being and Love Abiding with You – Watching,
Listening, and being Your Instrument for Good…. Thank you Father for guiding,
leading and directing The Way for me…. Thank you for Opening my Heart so I
can Feel Your Presence within…. Thy will be done, and You Write the Directions
in Your Children’s Hearts and Soul to complete…. And so I am still…. Joyfully
Abiding and Waiting…. Speak Lord, thy servant listening… … … ~al.within
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The Daily Lesson – October 18, 2021
“The Word becomes flesh. All that concerns us is to hear the Word, and then let
that Word become flesh, not outlining what form It should take. Let us never go to
God with any thought of victory over anything or anyone. Victory always implies a
right and a wrong; it means a winner and a loser, and there cannot be winners in
God, nor can there be losers. There cannot be a right in God or a wrong in God:
there can be only Spirit, spiritual Grace, and spiritual harmony, and this not in
accord with man's opinion.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
I Samuel 3:9,10 (KJV)
9 Therefore Eli said unto Samuel, Go, lie down: and it shall be, if he call thee,
that thou shalt say, Speak, Lord; for thy servant heareth. So Samuel went and lay
down in his place.
10 And the Lord came, and stood, and called as at other times, Samuel, Samuel.
Then Samuel answered, Speak; for thy servant heareth.
Matthew 6:6&8 (for) (KJV)
6 But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret
shall reward thee openly.
8 …for your Father knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask him.
II Chronicles 20:17 (to 3rd ,) (KJV)
17 Ye shall not need to fight in this battle: set yourselves, stand ye still, and see
the salvation of the Lord with you,
Romans 8:5-9 (to .) (KJV)
5 For they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that are
after the Spirit the things of the Spirit.
6 For to be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually minded is life and
peace.
7 Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be.
8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God.
9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell
in you.
John 18:36 (KJV)
36 Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom were of this
world, then would my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews:
but now is my kingdom not from hence.
All I want to do is to Hear what God Says, and See what God Sees. So, seek
with me The Kingdom of God and His Righteousness. Seek the Truth, not the
rumor. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 19, 2021
“The questions knocking at the consciousness of all those who, to a degree, are
living in the circle of eternity, and who are thereby living according to the two
great Commandments, are: How can we express our love for our fellow man in a
concrete way? How can we help to allay these fears and quiet this mass hysteria?
First, and above all things, we must withhold judgment and understand that
people are not responsible for their fears: they are victims of a mass hypnotism.
After we have done that, we can turn to the specific truth of Scripture which
reveals that God is the life of man, the life of the universe, eternal and immortal
life. Whatever life we have, then, is the life that was given us of God, and it must
be God's life that is our life—divine, spiritual, immortal, and eternal Life. Do we,
therefore, have any other life but that which was given to us of God, our Father?”
~Joel S Goldsmith
Mark 12:28-31 (KJV)
28 And one of the scribes came, and having heard them reasoning together, and
perceiving that he had answered them well, asked him, Which is the first
commandment of all?
29 And Jesus answered him, The first of all the commandments is, Hear, O
Israel; The Lord our God is one Lord:
30 And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength: this is the first commandment.
31 And the second is like, namely this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
There is none other commandment greater than these.
The Activity of Love is the key – Both God’s unconditional Love for every one of
His Expressions and our Love with all our Heart, Soul and mind for God. God’s
Love is impersonal and so it can have no judgment, conditions or expectations.
So this is our Practice, to actively Shine God’s Light and Love for all to See.
There is One Love, and that is God’s. ~Al Denninger
Matthew 19:16,17 (KJV)
16 And, behold, one came and said unto him, Good Master, what good thing
shall I do, that I may have eternal life?
17 And he said unto him, Why callest thou me good? there is none good but one,
that is, God: but if thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments.
Romans 8:9 (to .) (KJV)
9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell
in you.
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The Daily Lesson – October 20, 2021
“What a release from all fear would come to us once we could realize that God
constitutes our life eternal, that the Father's life is our only life, that we have no
life of our own to lose, that we have never had any life but the life of God, that the
very Spirit of God dwells in our being, even in our body, and that our body is the
temple of the living God!” ~Joel S Goldsmith
I Corinthians 2:12 (KJV)
12 Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of
God; that we might know the things that are freely given to us of God.
II Corinthians 6:16 for ye (to 2nd ;) (KJV)
16 …for ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in
them, and walk in them;
John 15:4,5 (KJV)
4 Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it
abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me.
5 I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the
same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.
I Corinthians 3:16 (KJV)
16 Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth
in you?
Omnipresence is not something that is out there – Omnipresence includes you. I
can of mine own self, do nothing. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 21, 2021
“Disease has no power of survival in our body once we are able to discern that we
have no life of our own. God constitutes the very breath of our being, the very life
of our being. The belief of age and limitation has no power when we see that our
life did not come into being fifty, sixty, or seventy years ago, but that the life that
came into expression then is the immortal life that came forth from the Fountain of
Life. God breathed into us His life—not your life or mine, but His life —and His life
is my life and your life, and His life is immortal life and eternal life, and you and I
are the temple of that Life:
Thank You, Father. I had no life of my own to begin with, and have no life of my
own that can come to an end. The life that I have been given is Your life, the life
of the spiritual son of God.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
I Corinthians 2:14
14 But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned.
Psalms 27:1 (KJV)
1 The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? the Lord is the
strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?
John 15:5 (to:) (KJV)
5 I am the vine, ye are the branches:
Genesis 1:27,28 (to 4th ,) (KJV)
27 So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him;
male and female created he them.
28 And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply,
Psalms 18:32 (KJV)
32 It is God that girdeth me with strength, and maketh my way perfect.
Spiritual Discernment dissolves all sense of lack and limitation. The vine and the
branches are one, the same life and the same plant. You are God’s Expression.
Disease and belief have no power or existence in God’s Omnipresence—so what
is the point of thinking about them. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 22, 2021
“As we abide in that Word and let that Word abide in us, as we consciously
entertain this truth, we become aware of the effect that it has on our mind and
body. To understand that the life of God is animating us is to ‘die’ to the belief that
we have a life of our own, and that it even has an age attached to it.” ~Joel S
Goldsmith
John 15:7,8 (KJV)
7 If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it
shall be done unto you.
8 Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my
disciples.
John 5:30,31 (KJV)
30 I can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I judge: and my judgment is just;
because I seek not mine own will, but the will of the Father which hath sent me.
31 If I bear witness of myself, my witness is not true.
I Corinthians 15:31 I die (KJV)
31 …I die daily.
Matthew 16:24,25 (KJV)
24 Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me.
25 For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life
for my sake shall find it.
If we develop a complete trust in God, then it will not take a leap of faith to deny
our personal this-world self and follow Christ. Human thought naturally has a
sense of doubt and hesitation about the unknown.
Abiding in Spiritual
Consciousness brings the Truth to Experience and Opens the Way for God’s
Splendor. Abide with Me… God’s Fruitage is Us. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 23, 2021
“It will not be long before we feel the magical effects of this truth in our mind and
in our body, and as we continue to dwell in the Word, quickly we will begin to
realize that this is a universal truth. Silently and secretly, we shall find ourselves
looking at every member of our household and rejoicing in the truth: ‘I know thee
now who thou art. The life of God is your life; the Christ-life is your life’; and soon
there will be changes in the mind and in the body of everyone around us.” ~Joel
S Goldsmith
Romans 8:9 (to .) (KJV)
9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell
in you.
John 14:17 (KJV)
17 Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him
not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be
in you.
Acts 17:28 (to ;) (KJV)
28 For in him we live, and move, and have our being;
I Corinthians 2:12 (KJV)
12 Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of
God; that we might know the things that are freely given to us of God.
As we begin to recognize and then Realize the Truth, it begins to become Alive in
us. Don’t just think you understand the Truth intellectually, Know It, Feel It and
Live It. Let It Live You… Rejoice, for I Am at hand. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 24, 2021
“Now we are becoming the center from which this light is flowing, the center
through which forgiveness, understanding, and truth will begin to pour. Then, as
we read or learn of this mass hysteria, whether it is some epidemic going its
rounds or whether it is long-range missiles or bomb-proof shelters—whatever it
may be—we will be so at peace within ourselves that as we see our friends
succumbing to this hysteria, within ourselves we will say, ‘Thank God, I know that
you have life eternal, and whether you know it or not, I know that your life is not in
danger, I know that not even your body is in danger, for your body is the temple of
the living God.’ The peace that flows out from us will be felt throughout the whole
community, and as it flows from community to community, the day will come when
this hysteria will end.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Psalms 91:1-11 (KJV)
1 He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty.
2 I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in him will I
trust.
3 Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome
pestilence.
4 He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou trust: his
truth shall be thy shield and buckler.
5 Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; nor for the arrow that flieth by
day;
6 Nor for the pestilence that walketh in darkness; nor for the destruction that
wasteth at noonday.
7 A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall
not come nigh thee.
8 Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of the wicked.
9 Because thou hast made the Lord, which is my refuge, even the most High, thy
habitation;
10 There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy
dwelling.
11 For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.
Matthew 5:14-16 (KJV)
14 Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.
15 Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick;
and it giveth light unto all that are in the house.
16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven.
John 1:4,5 (KJV)
4 In him was life; and the life was the light of men.
5 And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness comprehended it not.
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Malachi 3:10 (KJV)
10 Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine
house, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you
the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room
enough to receive it.
Wow. What a timely message from Christ through Joel!
The Living Spirit is surely within, and not without [in this-world of hypnotism]. Our
focus, right now, and always, is to prove the Life of God, as it Is in us Now. Pour
out Truth and Peace and Watch them Flow and Multiply. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 25, 2021
“Peace must begin somewhere, and it must begin with one individual. Spiritual
light has always entered consciousness through one individual so permeated with
truth that a dozen disciples here, or a half dozen there, have caught hold of it, and
then from them come the fifty, the two hundred, and the two thousand. No one
can be the light of the world: he can be only the light that sparks the light in others
until it spreads around the world. So it is that we become that one in our
household, that one in our neighborhood, and depending on the depth and
degree of our own love, we can become the one to a whole nation or a group of
nations. Why not? It always begins with one.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Ephesians 4:1-6 (KJV)
1 I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye walk worthy of the
vocation wherewith ye are called,
2 With all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in
love;
3 Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
4 There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your
calling;
5 One Lord, one faith, one baptism,
6 One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all.
Romans 14:17-19 (KJV)
17 For the kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace,
and joy in the Holy Ghost.
18 For he that in these things serveth Christ is acceptable to God, and approved
of men.
19 Let us therefore follow after the things which make for peace, and things
wherewith one may edify another.
May this group of servants that Love God, made up of many hundreds, which
encircles the globe with at least one Present in almost every time zone, each
bring Peace to our homes and neighborhoods today, that this peace multiply and
Live in the Hearts of each of our nations. Let us be the spark of ignition that brings
Peace instead of asking for it…. Peace matters! ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 26, 2021
“We can be that one; we can be that light in the measure of our understanding;
but if we do not perceive that the God that is our life and the life of every
individual is the same God that was the life of Jesus Christ, we can have no part
in bringing peace to this troubled and fearful world.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Matthew 19:16,17 (to :) (KJV)
16 And, behold, one came and said unto him, Good Master, what good thing
shall I do, that I may have eternal life?
17 And he said unto him, Why callest thou me good? there is none good but one,
that is, God:
Philippians 4:7 (KJV)
7 And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts
and minds through Christ Jesus.
There is One Life, One Good, One Peace and One Omnipresence, and You and
every Individual Expression of God are Included in It. This was true for Christ
Jesus 2000 years ago and nothing has or will ever change. We have been Given
this birthright. What you do with it is up to you…. Let Your Light Shine. ~Al
Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 27, 2021
“Are not all death and destruction based on the belief that each one has a life of
his own, a life that can terminate at some particular moment? But there is only
one Life, one Father, one Creator, one creative Principle, and this One has
breathed into us that Life which is eternal and immortal. How could any weapon
destroy that Life? Once we can really see this, we become, not only the light unto
our world, but the life unto our world. We resurrect our neighbor from the tomb of
the belief that he has a life of his own and that it is in danger. We become the
source of the peace that passes understanding; we become the source of
forgiveness; we become the comforter.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Matthew 19:17 there (KJV)
17 …there is none good but one, that is, God: but if thou wilt enter into life, keep
the commandments.
Isaiah 54:17 (to ;) (KJV)
17 No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper;
Matthew 6:25 (KJV)
25 Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life
more than meat, and the body than raiment?
Matthew 22:36-40 (KJV)
36 Master, which is the great commandment in the law?
37 Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.
38 This is the first and great commandment.
39 And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
40 On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets.
The great distraction from our Awareness of Truth is in the entertaining of a
thought that we are somehow separate and apart from God. Once we accept the
Truth of Omnipresence, we accept not only our Inclusion in the Kingdom of God,
but we must also accept our Neighbor likewise. What is true for one is true for all.
At that point, and we cannot See anything other than the Life of God Expressed
As... The temptation to believe the shadows presented in this-world are Seen as
lies. Lies are untruths and do not need correction. And so, we should forgive our
neighbor’s distraction from the Truth and we must also forgive ourselves for being
tempted to entertain and react to the lie. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 28, 2021
“None of us was born just for the purpose of living threescore years and ten,
twenty, or thirty, accomplishing something for ourselves or for our families, and
then dying. None of us was born to attain name or fame, except such as comes to
us as a part of God's glory. We were all born to show forth God's glory, and the
only reason we exist is to show forth God's life on earth, His eternal and immortal
life. When we really know that, deep down inside, we are virtually addressing it to
every member of our household, but if we are wise, we do this silently, sacredly,
secretly.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Psalms 19:1 (KJV)
1 The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his
handiwork.
Matthew 6:10 Thy will (KJV)
10 …Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.
Isaiah 43:7 (KJV)
7 Even every one that is called by my name: for I have created him for my glory, I
have formed him; yea, I have made him.
Psalms 150:6 (KJV)
6 Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise ye the Lord.
An Expression of God was not created to be temporary. Every Individual
Expression of God was designed with one Purpose, to show forth the Glory of
God’s Life and to do It Joyfully. Praise ye the Lord. ~ Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 29, 2021
“The prayers that we pray in secret are the prayers that are answered openly. The
truth that we address to another which has for its main purpose letting the world
be made aware of how much truth we know is so much wasted truth. It is a waste
to those to whom it is addressed and, furthermore, it deprives us of the benefit of
it because we ourselves lose a little in giving it where it is not wanted.” ~Joel S
Goldsmith
Matthew 6:6 (KJV)
6 But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret
shall reward thee openly.
Luke 13:34 (KJV)
34 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest the prophets, and stonest them that are
sent unto thee; how often would I have gathered thy children together, as a hen
doth gather her brood under her wings, and ye would not!
The Truth will not be heard while one is speaking and not listening. Ask and ye
shall receive. We become Aware when we turn over our Awareness to the Source
of all Truth. ~Al Denninger
Psalms 25:4,5 (KJV)
4 Shew me thy ways, O Lord; teach me thy paths.
5 Lead me in thy truth, and teach me: for thou art the God of my salvation; on
thee do I wait all the day.
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The Daily Lesson – October 30, 2021
“There is only one time when truth should be voiced, and that is when truth goes
out from a spiritual teacher to an open and receptive consciousness. Then it goes
out in a circle and comes back because there is that spiritual bond between
teacher and student. Teaching truth to the masses serves no purpose, but when
seekers bring themselves to a spiritual message or teacher, they are receptive
and responsive, and the message that comes through is a blessing to them and
to the teacher. When we find someone eager to hear and to learn, then we share
openly whatever we have learned: otherwise we pray silently, secretly, and
sacredly, and these truths that we know within ourselves are received by those
who could not receive them consciously, but who can receive them because of
the spiritual bond that exists among all children of God.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Matthew 7:7,8 (KJV)
7 Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you:
8 For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him
that knocketh it shall be opened.
Luke 15:31 (KJV)
31 And he said unto him, Son, thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine.
John 15:9 (KJV)
9 As the Father hath loved me, so have I loved you: continue ye in my love.
Stand ye still in the Presence of God, and eagerly open a receptive Avenue of
Awareness. In this humble state of surrender, ask the Father to Open the Way. If
we are to have a teacher, Let Him lead us to the teacher – or the teacher to us or He may lead us to teach. If there comes a time when He Speaks through you,
make sure you always Let it be His Voice to a receptive Heart. And so we Love
each other, as He has Loved Us. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – October 31, 2021
“Within ourselves we can know the truth about everyone in our household:
You are the child of God; you are the temple of the living God. God is your life,
your Soul, your being, your mind; and even your body is the temple of the living
God.
We know this truth silently and sacredly, voicing it audibly only to those who ask
and seek it, those who welcome it.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
John 5:1-9 (to :) (KJV)
1 After this there was a feast of the Jews; and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.
2 Now there is at Jerusalem by the sheep market a pool, which is called in the
Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having five porches.
3 In these lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting
for the moving of the water.
4 For an angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the
water: whosoever then first after the troubling of the water stepped in was made
whole of whatsoever disease he had.
5 And a certain man was there, which had an infirmity thirty and eight years.
6 When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been now a long time in that
case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole?
7 The impotent man answered him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is
troubled, to put me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth down
before me.
8 Jesus saith unto him, Rise, take up thy bed, and walk.
9 And immediately the man was made whole, and took up his bed, and walked:
We know that Jesus Knew the Truth about everyone in his household. Then why
did he only heal one individual of the great multitude of impotent folk gathered at
the pool called Bethesda? Why did he not heal them all? Apparently there was
only one individual that was receptive. Jesus Felt it and walked right up to him….
Be the receptive one. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – November 1, 2021
“Then, as we leave our household, we remember that in order to love our
neighbor as ourselves, we must know this truth about every neighbor, friendly
neighbor and enemy neighbor, nearby neighbor and neighbor ten thousand miles
away:
You are the Christ, the son of the living God. The Christ-life is your immortal and
eternal life. The life of the Father is the life of all mankind.
Such a realization may touch those in high places and in low places, in every kind
of place, and may awaken them in the measure of their readiness.” ~Joel S
Goldsmith
Acts 17:28 (KJV)
28 For in him we live, and move, and have our being; as certain also of your own
poets have said, For we are also his offspring.
Ephesians 4:4-7 (KJV)
4 There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your
calling;
5 One Lord, one faith, one baptism,
6 One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all.
7 But unto every one of us is given grace according to the measure of the gift of
Christ.
The Gift of Awareness Comes as we Understand our Inclusion in Omnipresence.
We are all joint-heirs, sons and daughters, capable of Seeing our True Identity
with open face beholding as in a mirror, the Glory of God, Expressed As.
Experiencing Truth is Seeing yourself and your neighbor as God does. ~Al
Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – November 2, 2021
“Our responsibility in life is to be a center of light, to be the light of the world, and
so to permeate ourselves with truth throughout our waking hours that it circulates
in our consciousness even when we are asleep. Our spiritual being never sleeps,
and anyone who reaches out to us finds this truth awaiting him, even while our
physical senses are at rest. Our consciousness rests in action, but we spark it by
the fact that our last thought at night is one of spiritual truth, a welcome to anyone
in the world, anywhere, any time, to reach out to our consciousness to find the
blessing of the truth we have known before we dropped off to sleep.” ~Joel S
Goldsmith
I Samuel 3:1-11 (KJV)
1 And the child Samuel ministered unto the Lord before Eli. And the word of the
Lord was precious in those days; there was no open vision.
2 And it came to pass at that time, when Eli was laid down in his place, and his
eyes began to wax dim, that he could not see;
3 And ere the lamp of God went out in the temple of the Lord, where the ark of
God was, and Samuel was laid down to sleep;
4 That the Lord called Samuel: and he answered, Here am I.
5 And he ran unto Eli, and said, Here am I; for thou calledst me. And he said, I
called not; lie down again. And he went and lay down.
6 And the Lord called yet again, Samuel. And Samuel arose and went to Eli, and
said, Here am I; for thou didst call me. And he answered, I called not, my son; lie
down again.
7 Now Samuel did not yet know the Lord, neither was the word of the Lord yet
revealed unto him.
8 And the Lord called Samuel again the third time. And he arose and went to Eli,
and said, Here am I; for thou didst call me. And Eli perceived that the Lord had
called the child.
9 Therefore Eli said unto Samuel, Go, lie down: and it shall be, if he call thee,
that thou shalt say, Speak, Lord; for thy servant heareth. So Samuel went and lay
down in his place.
10 And the Lord came, and stood, and called as at other times, Samuel, Samuel.
Then Samuel answered, Speak; for thy servant heareth.
11 And the Lord said to Samuel, Behold, I will do a thing in Israel, at which both
the ears of every one that heareth it shall tingle.
Here is our practice: we center our Consciousness in Spiritual Being not in
personal self-being. Keep focused and Dwell in Spirit always - during our busy
days and we also keep our Ears Tuned-in even during our rest periods at night. If
we focus and maintain centered as Samuel did, when God speaks to us we will
not answer in a personal way, but as God’s impersonal Expression of Awareness,
humble and willing to Trust God’s Word and Direction. With practice we become
a Grounding Rod for Good. ~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – November 3, 2021
“Every time that we consciously remember that the only life there is on earth is
the life of God, we are helping to allay fear, we are helping to restore the peace
that passes understanding. Until peace has been established in our innermost
being, there will be no domestic or world peace. Only when peace shall have
been established in the minds and hearts of mankind will peace be restored
nationally and internationally.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
II Corinthians 3:16,17 (KJV)
16 Nevertheless when it shall turn to the Lord, the veil shall be taken away.
17 Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty
Philippians 4:7 (KJV)
7 And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts
and minds through Christ Jesus.
Psalms 57:7-11
7 My heart is fixed, O God, my heart is fixed: I will sing and give praise.
8 Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I myself will awake early.
9 I will praise thee, O Lord, among the people: I will sing unto thee among the
nations.
10 For thy mercy is great unto the heavens, and thy truth unto the clouds.
11 Be thou exalted, O God, above the heavens: let thy glory be above all the
earth.
Father, I know I can of mine own self do nothing, so I turn to You…. My focus is
only on You… I will bring Your Peace as a Banner of gratitude with me as I travel
today… And sing Praises to You around the world as it travels in this message,
and in Spirit to where It wants to Be. Thank you Father for the Work and the Love
that fulfills It. My cup runneth over… ~al.within
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The Daily Lesson – November 4, 2021
“At some period of each day, we must face out toward the world and remember:
Lo, I am with you always. I am the life divine; I am eternal life. I am with you
always.
As we thus address our household, our neighborhood, and then go to the window
and address the world, we will be the light of the world.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Matthew 5:14-16 (KJV)
14 Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.
15 Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick;
and it giveth light unto all that are in the house.
16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven.
TRUTH is within ourselves; it takes no rise
From outward things, whate’er you may believe.
There is an inmost center in us all,
Where truth abides in fullness; and around,
Wall upon wall, the gross flesh hems it in,
This perfect, clear perception – which is truth.
A baffling and perverting carnal mesh
Binds it, and makes all error: and, to KNOW,
Rather consists in opening out a way
Whence the imprisoned splendour may escape,
Than in effecting entry for a light
Supposed to be without.
~Robert Browning
The Light of Truth is not out there some place, it is Within you. God has put it
there for you to Love yourself, your neighbor and the world. Thank you Father…
~Al Denninger
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The Daily Lesson – November 5, 2021
“When the grace of God is received in your consciousness and mine, it is not a
static and limited something embodied somewhere within our frame: it is a light
that permeates us and flows out through us and from us; and inasmuch as there
are no barriers to the activity of Spirit, this light which we have received as the
result of our union with our Source flows out through the walls and windows of our
homes into the world and becomes a leaven wherever an individual is raising his
thought to God, regardless of what concept of God he may entertain. Whether he
be in a hospital or in a prison, whether he be walking the earth free or be living in
some nation where he is in slavery, if he is lifting his thought above human power,
to whatever may be his concept of the Divine, the light which goes out from us
and through us because of our meditation reaches that receptive Soul, and in
some measure lightens his burden, sometimes freeing him from sin, disease, and
false appetites.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Matthew 10:7-14 (KJV)
7 And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand.
8 Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have
received, freely give.
9 Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses,
10 Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves: for
the workman is worthy of his meat.
11 And into whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy; and
there abide till ye go thence.
12 And when ye come into an house, salute it.
13 And if the house be worthy, let your peace come upon it: but if it be not
worthy, let your peace return to you.
14 And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your words, when ye depart
out of that house or city, shake off the dust of your feet.
Realization is Demonstration. Your Realization of Your True Being requires You
to Let the Light You have received to Flow out Through You to every receptive
consciousness and Awakens them. Freely ye have Received, freely Give. ~Al
Denninger
Ephesians 5:13,14 (KJV)
13 But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for whatsoever
doth make manifest is light.
14 Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and
Christ shall give thee light.
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The Daily Lesson – November 6, 2021
“As we unite with the Source of life and let It have Its will, Its rule and reign on
earth as it is in heaven, wherever there is a receptive thought, wherever there is
an individual who may be saying, ‘Oh, God, God, God, help me! Is there
something beyond the human?’ That Soul will be touched by the Spirit of God that
is upon us. We thereby unknowingly become transparencies through which this
light flows to a world full of darkness, sin, ignorance, poverty, and bondage. To be
the instrument through which God's grace may touch all human consciousness
and enlighten and awaken it that all mankind may be free—this is living the
mystical life.” ~Joel S Goldsmith
Ephesians 4:3-6 (KJV)
3 Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
4 There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your
calling;
5 One Lord, one faith, one baptism,
6 One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all.
Matthew 6:10 (KJV)
10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.
II Corinthians 3:16,17 (KJV)
16 Nevertheless when it shall turn to the Lord, the veil shall be taken away.
17 Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty
Matthew 24:46 (KJV)
46 Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh shall find so doing.
God has Given us His Spirit. Why? It is not a gift to us for our personal
improvement – It is that we may Glorify Him, on earth as It Is in Heaven.. Be His
faithful Servant, Transparency and Beacon of Truth. ~Al Denninger

This concludes our study of the Chapter 32 of the book ‘A Parenthesis In
Eternity’.
Tomorrow we begin: CHAPTER XXXIII – “The Inner Universe”
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